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###### KEY POINTS

Natural language processing technology (NLP) can be used to accurately identify overdose events and circumstances related to overdose in the text clinical documentation of electronic health records.Opioid overdoses involving heroin can be accurately identified and differentiated from opioid overdoses not involving heroin using NLP.Opioid overdoses that are suicides or suicide attempts can be identified with good accuracy using NLP.Opioid overdoses involving substance abuse can be identified with adequate accuracy using NLP.Key challenges remain in the data infrastructure of the health system that would enable access to all relevant data for comprehensive public health surveillance of opioid overdose events.

1. INTRODUCTION {#pds4810-sec-0006}
===============

The epidemic of opioid‐related overdoses[1](#pds4810-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#pds4810-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#pds4810-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#pds4810-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#pds4810-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#pds4810-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#pds4810-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#pds4810-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#pds4810-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} demands development and application of methods for public health surveillance. Such methods need to accurately identify opioid‐related overdoses so that existing interventions, such as state‐based prescription drug monitoring programs,[10](#pds4810-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#pds4810-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} prescribing guidelines,[12](#pds4810-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#pds4810-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#pds4810-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} risk evaluation and mitigation strategies (REMS),[15](#pds4810-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#pds4810-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} state and payer dose‐related limitations and prescribing requirements,[17](#pds4810-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#pds4810-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} and abuse‐deterrent opioid formulations, can be evaluated.[19](#pds4810-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#pds4810-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the ability to classify opioid‐related overdoses according to type---whether they were unintentional or suicides/attempts, whether or not they involved heroin, and whether or not substance abuse was involved---provides opportunities to design and evaluate preventive interventions for specific kinds of overdoses. To date, validated algorithms for identifying overdoses are based on diagnostic codes and are few.[21](#pds4810-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#pds4810-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#pds4810-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, to our knowledge, there have been no attempts to classify opioid‐related overdoses according to type.

To enhance the capability of diagnostic algorithms to identify and classify opioid‐related overdoses using electronic health record (EHR) databases, we developed a natural language processing (NLP) software application to code clinical text documentation of health care services related to medication and drug overdose. The ultimate goal of this work was to determine if processing of clinical narratives documenting patient care can improve upon algorithms using solely administrative and diagnostic codes from EHR and claims data as part of a study to develop and validate and opioid overdose algorithm. In this paper, we report on development and evaluation of the NLP component. In a companion paper, we report on methods that combined this NLP component together with diagnostic codes from EHR data.[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

We developed an application of the MediClass (Medical Classifier) system[25](#pds4810-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} to identify overdose in EHR text clinical notes. The application identifies overdose and types of overdose using clinical notes from hospitalizations as well as from outpatient, telephone, ED, and urgent care visits when available. We developed the application using a "development dataset" [24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} consisting of EHR records of the Kaiser Permanente Northwest (KPNW) patient population. We then validated the processor using a second "validation dataset" [24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} from KPNW and a third "portability dataset" [24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} from a distinct health system and patient population at Kaiser Permanente Washington (KPW, known as Group Health Cooperative prior to 2017). Each dataset had a companion gold‐standard dataset created by standardized chart review for the events of interest.[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} The study period was from January 1, 2008, to December 31, 2014. This time frame was chosen to maximize availability and recency of data during the ICD‐9 era, which ended during 2015, because the main study was validating an ICD‐9 algorithm.[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

2. METHODS {#pds4810-sec-0007}
==========

2.1. Study populations {#pds4810-sec-0008}
----------------------

KPNW and KPW are both nonprofit, group model integrated health systems serving patients in northern Oregon and southern Washington State (KPNW, \~500 000 patients) and greater Washington State (KPW, \~760 000 patients), respectively. The data for this study come from the EHRs of these two health systems for patients selected into the three datasets during the study period, as described below.

2.2. Study data {#pds4810-sec-0009}
---------------

Each study record in the three datasets represents a patient event of interest (for example, an emergency department visit with a diagnosis code of opioid overdose) and typically included multiple encounters in the EHR (eg, ED visit, inpatient stay, outpatient visit, and telephone follow‐up). Study records are created based on sampling criteria that are common to the three datasets, with the goal of making the three datasets similar but independent samples of their overall patient populations. The general sampling design was to create a balance of "suspected overdose" cases (ie, a qualifying event based on diagnosis code indicating opioid overdose) and any additional overdoses found by a manual review of records for patients who had no suspected overdose but were deemed "at risk" for an overdose due to specific clinical characteristics related to medical history and drug use. See companion paper for details about the sampling method used.[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

Each study record in each dataset entailed, typically, multiple EHR encounters; all within a window of time around the qualification date for the record. Data processed using NLP included all (and only) machine readable electronic text notes associated with each encounter. Trained abstractors used the EHR clinical interface to conduct chart audits that served as gold standard representation of the clinical case based on a set of criteria used to determine and classify overdoses. Additional information about chart audit methods is available in the companion paper.[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} It is worth noting that chart auditors using the EHR clinical interface had access to the entire clinical history of the patient, including multiple kinds of data, some of which are unavailable to the automated classifier because the data are not in a usable form (eg, scanned records from hospitals outside of the health system).

2.3. Study datasets {#pds4810-sec-0010}
-------------------

The three datasets used in this study allowed for development, validation, and portability assessment of the NLP processor. Each dataset included a roughly equal balance of records selected by ICD9‐CM diagnosis codes indicating a possible opioid overdose (called "suspected opioid overdose" cases), and records selected by ICD9‐CM diagnosis codes indicating patients with elevated likelihood for an overdose due to a history of mental health conditions, chronic pain, substance abuse, and opioid use (called "at risk" cases). The latter includes overdoses found by manual chart review of the 2 years of medical history around the "at risk" qualification date. For each qualifying event (overdose diagnosis code, overdose determination by chart review, or date patient qualified as "at risk"), encounters within the period that began 3 days prior to and concluded 6 days following the qualifying event date were included as part of the study record. Only the machine readable text clinical notes of each encounter were processed by the NLP processor. The final dataset sizes---which included many records with no data available for the NLP processor---were 1006 records for the development dataset, 1696 records for the validation dataset, and 435 records for the portability dataset. Table [1](#pds4810-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} shows the dataset record counts according to the different sampling criteria as well as the base populations meeting criteria in each health system.

###### 

Sampling description for the three datasets

  Sampling Goal                            Events Identified by:                          KPNW   KPW                                                                                        
  ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------- -----
  Suspected overdose cases                 Opioid overdose codes                          2271   483                                      848                                      750      188
  Adverse effects codes                    254                                             78    102                                      0                                        0        
  At risk for overdose                     Pain, mental health, substance abuse codes    87 550  222 with ≥30 d supply of ER/LA opioids   373 with ≥30 d supply of ER/LA opioids   33 438   247
  223 with ≤30 d supply of ER/LA opioids   372 with ≤30 d supply of ER/LA opioids          0                                                                                                
  Total                                    1006                                           1695   34 188                                   435                                               

Abbreviations: KPNW, Kaiser Permanente Northwest; KPW, Kaiser Permanente Washington.

2.4. Chart review gold standard {#pds4810-sec-0011}
-------------------------------

Chart audits were conducted on each study record in each dataset and constitute the gold standard for each dataset. The audit included determinations about presence or absence of overdose (or other event), the type of overdose (eg, heroin, opioid or not, polysubstance including opioid), and reasons for overdose (eg, suicide attempt, medication abuse, and medication misuse). See companion paper for details on the chart review process and the resulting gold standards for each dataset[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}.

2.5. NLP development and evaluation {#pds4810-sec-0012}
-----------------------------------

MediClass (a "Medical Classifier") is a general‐purpose automated system for identifying study‐specific information in electronic clinical records.[25](#pds4810-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} It classifies encounter records by applying a set of logical rules to clinical concepts that are automatically identified in free‐text using NLP. MediClass is designed to employ a study‐specific "knowledge module," which defines the terms, concepts, and rules for combining concepts that are of interest. Rules can be chained together into sequences expressing decision logic for complex combinations of concepts that effectively classifies the record on a number of dimensions. MediClass applications have been developed and used for a diverse array of real‐world assessments of health and care delivery using electronic medical records, including published studies in smoking cessation,[26](#pds4810-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} vaccine safety surveillance,[27](#pds4810-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} asthma care quality,[28](#pds4810-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} and weight loss counseling in gestational diabetes.[29](#pds4810-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}

Details of how MediClass performs classification of encounter records have been published elsewhere.[25](#pds4810-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#pds4810-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} For this study, we built an application (ie, specified a knowledge module) to classify the electronic clinical notes of EHR encounter records according to indicators of overdose and type of overdose as recorded by documenting clinicians. The knowledge module can be visualized as a set of "rule trees" whose nodes represent concepts identified in the clinical text, subject to constraints represented by arcs that connect the nodes (see Figure [1](#pds4810-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). When applied to an encounter, a rule tree classifies the encounter positively when all of its constraints are satisfied by the clinical text contained in any discrete note of the encounter record. Figure [1](#pds4810-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the final version of the rule tree that produces the classification Overdose. Conceptually, the overdose rule tree identifies an overdose when the documenting clinician notes it explicitly, a rescue attempt is made with naloxone, or there is language that combines a qualifying drug with poisoning, respiratory failure, or altered mental state.

![The overdose rule tree. A "rule tree" specifies a complex set of constraints that must be matched in the encounter data (text data within a single note, in this case) to generate a positive classification using the MediClass system. A rule tree is rooted by a single rule. A rule tree can be used to define a class alone or in combination with other rule trees.Each node in the tree is either a single rule (marked with a version number and shown in bold font) or it is one or more unified medical language system (UMLS) concepts (shown as plain font labels with no version numbers).Terms (not shown here) are child nodes of concepts, which help define how a concept is matched, using linguistic manipulations, against a sequence of tokens found in the text data. Terms are provided by the UMLS, as well as by custom additions found through trial and error in the development process, and constitute a lexicon of clinical expressions grouped by the concepts that they represent. Also not shown are proximity and ordering constraints, which govern relationships between concepts that are grouped by a rule. For example, a proximity constraint enforces a maximum allowable distance between any tokens (linguistic primitives of the text note) that participate in the identification of concepts within a rule.Every rule has one or more child nodes---each child node is connected to its parent by either the Boolean AND relation (shown with a solid line) or the Boolean OR relation (shown with a dashed line). For the parent node to match the data, all of the AND children and at least one of the OR children must match the data.Rules can take the following modifier: ! = Boolean NOT (ie, the reported match status of the rule is inverted from what is determined by normal match criteria for the rule). Concepts can take the following modifiers, which define constraints on how terms are matched in the text data: \[−\] = "negated form only" (ie, only terms of the concept asserted as negative in the text will create a match) \[+\] = "positive form only" (ie, only terms of the concept not asserted as negative in the text will create a match)](PDS-28-1143-g001){#pds4810-fig-0001}

As a second step, the encounter‐level classifications were aggregated (for each patient and event date in the sample) across a period that began 3 days prior to and concluded 6 days following the event date, to generate final opioid overdose classifications that could be compared with chart review as the gold standard. Table [2](#pds4810-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} shows the full set of final classifications that were produced by this automated method, together with the comparison variables generated by chart audit.

###### 

Classifications and their alignment with gold standard chart review

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      NLP Only Classification                                                                                                                                                                               Chart Review Gold Standard Comparator
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Event type, irrespective of substance involved                                                                                                                                                                      Intentional overdose                                                                                                                                                                                  Intentional overdose = clearly or possible

  Unintentional overdose (excludes intentional overdose)                                                                                                                                                              Unintentional overdose                                                                                                                                                                                

  Overdose of any type (combines intentional and unintentional overdose)                                                                                                                                              Unintentional overdose or intentional overdose = clearly or possible                                                                                                                                  

  Adverse drug reaction---ADR (excludes any overdose)                                                                                                                                                                 Adverse drug reaction                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Substance involved in overdose or ADR                                                                                                                                                                               Heroin\                                                                                                                                                                                               Heroin involved = yes or possible
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      NLP identifies an overdose or adverse drug event in combination with heroin, regardless of other opioid or non‐opioid prescription or over‐the‐counter medication                                     

  Opioid only (excludes heroin)\                                                                                                                                                                                      A single opioid event (excludes heroin)                                                                                                                                                               
  NLP identifies an overdose or adverse drug event in combination with a named opioid (or generic "narcotic") in the absence of heroin and additional non‐opioid prescription or over‐the‐counter medications.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Polysubstance including opioid (excludes heroin)\                                                                                                                                                                   A polydrug, opioid event (excludes heroin)                                                                                                                                                            
  NLP identifies an overdose or adverse drug event in combination with a named opioid (or generic "narcotic") AND additional non‐opioid prescription or over‐the‐counter medications, but in the absence of heroin.                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Any opioid (excludes heroin, includes polysubstance)                                                                                                                                                                A single or polydrug opioid event (excludes heroin)                                                                                                                                                   

  Substance abuse involved in opioid‐related overdose                                                                                                                                                                 Prescription medication abuse (whether prescribed or not)\                                                                                                                                            Opioid or non‐opioid prescription med abuse = yes,\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      NLP identifies an opioid overdose in combination with abuse of medications (ie, nontherapeutic goals/actions noted about prescription medications), or documented conclusion of abuse by clinician.   AND NOT heroin = yes or possible\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            In an opioid overdose event

  Substance abuse (including alcohol abuse or presence)\                                                                                                                                                              Alcohol present = yes\                                                                                                                                                                                
  NLP identifies an opioid overdose in combination with notations of alcohol abuse or just alcohol present                                                                                                            In an opioid overdose event                                                                                                                                                                           

  Illicit drug abuse\                                                                                                                                                                                                 Abuse of non‐prescribed substances = yes\                                                                                                                                                             
  NLP identifies an opioid overdose in combination with heroin or other named recreational drugs (marijuana, cocaine, methamphetamine).                                                                               In an opioid overdose event                                                                                                                                                                           

  Any substance abuse\                                                                                                                                                                                                Opioid or non‐opioid prescription med or non‐prescribed substance abuse or alcohol present = yes\                                                                                                     
  Any of the above types of abuse.                                                                                                                                                                                    In an opioid overdose event                                                                                                                                                                           

  Patient error in opioid‐related overdose or ADR                                                                                                                                                                     Patient error (excludes all abuse as defined above)\                                                                                                                                                  Opioid or non‐opioid medication‐ taking error = yes\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      NLP identifies an opioid overdose or adverse drug reaction in combination with mention of mistake/accident in taking medications                                                                      AND NOT ABUSE (as defined above)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: NLP, natural language processing.

Development of the NLP processor entailed many iterations of the following three steps: (a) processing the entire development dataset, (b) evaluating performance compared to chart audit, and (c) modifying the knowledge module (terms, concepts, and rules) to remove the discordance between automated and chart audit‐based classifications of events. When no additional improvements could be made using the development dataset compared to chart review as gold standard, we evaluated performance (sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value \[PPV\], and negative predictive value \[NPV\]). We then ran the processor on the validation dataset and evaluated performance using those data. Finally, we ran the NLP processor in the KPW data environment, on the portability dataset, and evaluated performance using those data.

3. RESULTS {#pds4810-sec-0013}
==========

3.1. Development dataset {#pds4810-sec-0014}
------------------------

Final performance of the automated method compared with chart audit for the development dataset is shown in Table [3](#pds4810-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. The entire dataset included 1006 study records. However, only 627 records were found to have machine‐readable clinical notes and thus the evaluation was performed using this 62% subset of the entire dataset. The remaining 38% of records in the development dataset were either marked during gold‐standard chart review as having no contributing source data (ie, no text clinical notes found in the EHR) or there were no corresponding EHR encounters found in the KPNW EHR data warehouse.

###### 

Evaluation of NLP application using development dataset

  Development Dataset (KPNW) N = 1006                                                                                                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Event type, irrespective of substance involved          Intentional overdose                                 74              .81 (.70‐.89)   .98 (.96‐.99)   .83 (.72‐.91)   .97 (.96‐.99)
  Unintentional overdose                                  158                                                  .71 (.63‐.78)   .94 (.91‐.96)   .79 (.71‐.85)   .91 (.87‐.93)   
  Overdose of any type                                    232                                                  .80 (.74‐.85)   .93 (.90‐.95)   .87 (.81‐.91)   .89 (.85‐.92)   
  Adverse drug reaction---ADR                             79                                                   .24 (.15‐.35)   .93 (.90‐.95)   .32 (.21‐.45)   .89 (.87‐.92)   
  Substance involved in overdose or ADR                   Heroin                                               19              .84 (.60‐.96)   1.0 (.99‐1.0)   .80 (.56‐.93)   1.0 (.99‐1.0)
  Opioid only (excludes heroin)                           98                                                   .37 (.27‐.47)   .94 (.92‐.95)   .39 (.29‐.50)   .93 (.91‐.95)   
  Polysubstance including opioid (excludes heroin)        175                                                  .57 (.49‐.64)   .96 (.94‐.97)   .75 (.67‐.82)   .91 (.89‐.93)   
  Any opioid (excludes heroin, includes polysubstance)    273                                                  .72 (.66‐.77)   .96 (.94‐.97)   .88 (.83‐.92)   .90 (.87‐.92)   
  Substance abuse involved in opioid‐related overdose     Prescription med abuse (whether prescribed or not)   56              .38 (.25‐.51)   .96 (.94‐.98)   .50 (.34‐.66)   .94 (.92‐.96)
  Substance abuse (including alcohol abuse or presence)   45                                                   .62 (.47‐.76)   .97 (.95‐.98)   .58 (.43‐.72)   .97 (.95‐.98)   
  Illicit drug abuse                                      84                                                   .46 (.36‐.58)   .97 (.97‐.98)   .68 (.55‐.80)   .92 (.90‐.94)   
  Any substance abuse                                     129                                                  .67 (.59‐.75)   .96 (.94‐.97)   .81 (.72‐.87)   .92 (.89‐.94)   
  Patient error in opioid‐related overdose or ADR         Patient error                                        21              .33 (.15‐.57)   .98 (.96‐.99)   .33 (.15‐.57)   .98 (.96‐.99)

Abbreviations: KPNW, Kaiser Permanente Northwest; NLP, natural language processing; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value.

n is the count as determined by gold standard chart review, includes only events for which EHR source data were available.

Overall, the method performed well for identifying overdoses (sensitivity = 0.80, specificity = 0.93) and involvement of opioids excluding heroin (sensitivity = 0.72, specificity = 0.96) and for those involving heroin (sensitivity = 0.84, specificity = 1.0). In addition, the method performed well at identifying intentional overdose (sensitivity = 0.81, specificity = 0.98). The method performed poorly in identifying adverse drug reactions as opposed to overdose (sensitivity = 0.24, specificity = 0.93) and patient error in opioid‐related events (sensitivity = 0.33, specificity = 0.98). Performance was fair for identifying substance abuse involved in opioid‐related unintentional overdose (sensitivity = 0.67, specificity = 0.96).

3.2. Validation dataset {#pds4810-sec-0015}
-----------------------

Following the development phase, the method was applied to the validation dataset and compared with chart review of those events (Table [4](#pds4810-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). The entire dataset included 1696 study records, balanced similarly to the development dataset. However, only 710 records were found to have machine‐readable clinical notes and thus the evaluation was performed using this 42% subset of the full dataset. The remaining 58% of records in the validation dataset were either marked during gold‐standard chart review as having no contributing source data (ie, no text clinical notes found in the EHR) or there were no corresponding EHR encounters found in the KPNW EHR data warehouse.

###### 

Evaluation of NLP application using validation dataset

  Validation dataset (KPNW), n = 1696                                                                                                                                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Event type, irrespective of substance involved          Intentional overdose                                 122             .74 (.65‐.81)       .97 (.95‐.98)       .82 (.73‐.88)       **.95** (.92‐.96)
  Unintentional overdose                                  212                                                  .66 (.59‐.72)   **.89** (.86‐.92)   .73 (.66‐.79)       **.86** (.83‐.89)   
  Overdose of any type                                    334                                                  .78 (.73‐.82)   .89 (.85‐.92)       .86 (.82‐.90)       **.82** (.78‐.86)   
  Adverse drug reaction---ADR                             93                                                   .31 (.22‐.42)   .94 (.92‐.96)       .44 (.32‐.57)       .90 (.87‐.92)       
  Substance involved in overdose or ADR                   Heroin                                               54              .70 (.56‐.82)       .99 (.98‐1.0)       .86 (.72‐.92)       **.98** (.96‐.99)
  Opioid only (excludes heroin)                           166                                                  .27 (.21‐.35)   .88 (.85‐.90)       .40 (.31‐.50)       **.80** (.76‐.83)   
  Polysubstance including opioid (excludes heroin)        199                                                  .62 (.55‐.69)   **.84** (.81‐.87)   **.60** (.53‐.67)   .85 (.82‐.88)       
  Any opioid (excludes heroin, includes polysubstance)    365                                                  .75 (.70‐.79)   **.87** (.83‐.90)   .86 (.81‐.89)       .76 (.72‐.80)       
  Substance abuse involved in opioid‐related overdose     Prescription med abuse (whether prescribed or not)   87              .37 (.27‐.48)       **.93** (.91‐.95)   .43 (.31‐.55)       .91 (.88‐.93)
  Substance abuse (including alcohol abuse or presence)   42                                                   .67 (.50‐.80)   **.92** (.90‐.94)   **.34** (.24‐.46)   .98 (.96‐.98)       
  Illicit drug abuse                                      107                                                  .49 (.39‐.58)   **.93** (.90‐.95)   .54 (.44‐.64)       .91 (.88‐.93)       
  Any substance abuse                                     187                                                  .72 (.65‐.78)   **.89** (.86‐.92)   .71 (.64‐.77)       .90 (.87‐.92)       
  Patient error in opioid‐related overdose or ADR         Patient error                                        33              .30 (.16‐.49)       .97 (.96‐.98)       .37 (.20‐.58)       .97 (.95‐.98)

*Note*. Bold values indicate significantly different measures (*P* \< .05, chi‐square test) from results using development dataset (see Table [3](#pds4810-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

Abbreviations: KPNW, Kaiser Permanente Northwest; NLP, natural language processing; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value.

n is the count as determined by gold standard chart review, includes only events for which EHR source data were available.

Overall, performance was similar to what was observed in the development phase using the development dataset. For several classifications there was significantly reduced specificity and NPVs (see bolded values in Table [4](#pds4810-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Specificity and NPVs generally remained above 0.85 and always at or above 0.80, however. There were also significantly reduced PPV measures for polysubstance involvement and alcohol abuse classifications (see bolded values in Table [4](#pds4810-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Overall, the performance observed during development was largely maintained during validation using the formerly untested validation dataset.

3.3. Portability dataset {#pds4810-sec-0016}
------------------------

The procedures, technology, and process of the method were exported to the KPW data environment, and applied there to process the portability dataset, then compared with results of chart audits (Table [5](#pds4810-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). The entire dataset included 435 study records, balanced similarly to the development dataset. However, only 305 records were found to have machine‐readable clinical notes, and thus the evaluation was performed using this 70% subset of the entire dataset. The remaining 30% of records in the portability dataset were either marked during gold‐standard chart audit as having no contributing source data (ie, no text clinical notes found in the EHR) or there were no corresponding EHR encounters found in the KPW EHR data warehouse.

###### 

Evaluation of NLP application using portability dataset

  Portability dataset (KPW), n = 435                                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------------
  Event type, irrespective of substance involved          Intentional overdose                                 31                  .65 (.45‐.80)       .99 (.96‐1.0)       .83 (.62‐.95)       .96 (.93‐.98)
  Unintentional overdose                                  43                                                   **.53** (.38‐.69)   .96 (.92‐.98)       .68 (.49‐.82)       .93 (.89‐.95)       
  Overdose of any type                                    74                                                   **.68** (.56‐.78)   .97 (.93‐.98)       .86 (.74‐.93)       .90 (.86‐.94)       
  Adverse drug reaction---ADR                             5                                                    **0.0** (0.0‐.54)   **.97** (.94‐.98)   **0.0** (0.0‐.34)   **.98** (.96‐.99)   
  Substance involved in overdose or ADR                   Heroin                                               5                   **.20** (.01‐.70)   .99 (.97‐1.0)       **.33** (.02‐.87)   .99 (.96‐1.0)
  Opioid only (excludes heroin)                           26                                                   .38 (.21‐.59)       **.94** (.90‐.96)   .37 (.20‐.58)       **.94** (.91‐.97)   
  Polysubstance including opioid (excludes heroin)        42                                                   .48 (.32‐.63)       **.97** (.94‐.99)   .71 (.51‐.86)       **.92** (.88‐.95)   
  Any opioid (excludes heroin, includes polysubstance)    68                                                   .69 (.57‐.79)       **.97** (.93‐.98)   .85 (.88‐.95)       **.92** (.88‐.95)   
  Substance abuse involved in opioid‐related overdose     Prescription med abuse (whether prescribed or not)   18                  .28 (.11‐.54)       .98 (.95‐.99)       .45 (.18‐.75)       .96 (.92‐.98)
  Substance abuse (including alcohol abuse or presence)   18                                                   .44 (.22‐.69)       .98 (.95‐.99)       .53 (.27‐.78)       .97 (.94‐.98)       
  Illicit drug abuse                                      25                                                   .28 (.13‐.50)       .99 (.97‐1.0)       .70 (.35‐.92)       .94 (.90‐.96)       
  Any substance abuse                                     44                                                   .52 (.37‐.67)       .98 (.95‐.99)       .82 (.62‐.93)       .92 (.88‐.95)       
  Patient error in opioid‐related overdose or ADR         Patient error                                        5                   0.0 (0.0‐.54)       .99 (.97‐1.0)       0.0 (0.0‐.80)       .98 (.96‐.99)

*Note*. Bold values indicate measures that are significantly different (*P* \< .05, chi‐square test) from results using the development dataset (see Table [3](#pds4810-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

Abbreviations: KPNW, Kaiser Permanente Northwest; NLP, natural language processing; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value.

n is the count as determined by gold standard chart review, includes only events for which EHR source data were available.

Overall, performance was similar to that observed in the development phase using the development dataset. There was significantly reduced sensitivity for unintentional overdose (and this also leading to reduced sensitivity in overdose, which includes both intentional and unintentional events---see bolded values in Table [5](#pds4810-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). Further investigations of reasons for this reduced sensitivity indicated that missing text clinical notes (ie, encounters with notes indicating overdose when viewed in the EHR clinical interface had missing text notes in the extraction database) in just four cases played a substantial role. Reanalyzing the data by removing these incomplete study records from the original analysis yielded improved sensitivity measures of 0.59 (unintentional overdose) and 0.71 (any overdose), respectively. These results were compared with performance seen in the development dataset performance evaluation. They were not significantly different.

There were also significantly reduced sensitivities for heroin overdose and adverse drug event (see bolded values in Table [5](#pds4810-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). However, there were only five cases for each of these types of events in this small dataset, making evaluation of these classifications very uncertain. The only other significant differences from performance using the development dataset were seen in specificity and NPV for the substances involved in the overdose; however, these measures all remained at or above 0.92 (see bolded values in Table [5](#pds4810-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). On the whole, performance observed during the development phase was maintained in this test of the portability of the automated method.

4. DISCUSSION {#pds4810-sec-0017}
=============

Automated methods for processing clinical notes documenting care in the EHR show promise for accurately identifying opioid‐related overdose and some types of overdose. Although not all overdoses are captured in the EHR of the US health care system, many are, and the method we developed and evaluated could be deployed in public health surveillance to aid in identifying the extent and types of opioid overdose events and evaluating efforts to curb those events. While efforts to use NLP to extract "phenotype" and outcomes data from the EHR have been steadily increasing,[31](#pds4810-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} only recently has attention turned to using these methods to address the opioid epidemic. Carrell and colleagues have published a series of papers using NLP to identify problem opioid use,[32](#pds4810-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#pds4810-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} and others have evaluated similar methods for their potential to assist clinical improvement efforts in combatting abuse.[34](#pds4810-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} We are not aware of any published studies using NLP to identify opioid overdose and types of opioid overdose.

A large percentage of records in each dataset (30% to 58%) could not be used in the evaluations because no EHR encounter data with machine‐readable text clinical notes were found during chart audit or during EHR data warehouse extraction. Instead, these records, even though they were reviewable within the human interface to the EHR, were often scanned faxes or pdf documents sourced from hospitals outside the health plan, legacy inpatient system data within the integrated delivery network that do not migrate to the EHR data warehouse, or claims data that could not provide the necessary data for text processing. While this large dropout of data in our evaluation effort was somewhat surprising and a bit disappointing, it faithfully represents the incomplete state of data systems for identifying opioid overdose events from clinical text documentation, particularly looking back in time, within the current infrastructure of the health care system.

There are limitations to the NLP method we used. For example, the sub‐classification of overdose titled "opioid only" (defined in the gold standard as a single‐opioid overdose event, see Table [2](#pds4810-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}) had low sensitivity and PPV due to (a) many overdose events involved no mention of specific opioid drugs within the same context as the overdose discussion, or chart reviewers had access to medication records that were not available to the NLP method indicating patient was on a single specific opioid at the time of the overdose; (b) although the classification rules we developed identify opioid medications using a wide array of distinct drug classes and named brands and can separate opioid events from non‐opioid events, the rules are unable to accurately separate single‐opioid events from multiple‐opioid events.

In this paper, we did not compare the NLP‐based method with methods that rely on diagnosis or claims codes alone or methods that combine such codes with NLP processing of clinical text. However, see the companion paper for a report on these methods[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}. Clearly, any inclusion of NLP methods will require infrastructure to gain access to the contents of EHR clinical notes, and this will add complexity and cost to any large scale public health surveillance effort. Therefore, it will be important to assess the tradeoff in implementation complexity and cost with any gains in measurement quality provided. This work provides important content for that discussion.

We anticipated that including variables extracted from text clinical notes might increase the accuracy and "fidelity" in methods to identify opioid overdose that use only diagnostic codes---some of those results are reported in the companion paper[24](#pds4810-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}. By "fidelity," we mean to highlight measurement accuracy for a range of overdose classifications (eg, identifying intentionality, polysubstance involvement, and substance abuse) that are of great importance to public health but which may not be accurately captured in coded administrative data alone. In other words, although NLP methods for opioid overdose surveillance may come with increased complexity (and cost), they also promise to provide important information and public health insights not otherwise available. In conclusion, we believe that methods that process text clinical notes show promise for improving accuracy and fidelity at identifying and classifying overdoses according to type using EHR data.
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